Diverse mRNAs of Trypanosoma brucei possess the same 5' terminal 35 nucleotides, termed the spliced leader (SL), which appears to be derived from a separate 135 nucleotide transcript. This small SL RNA is encoded within a 1.4 kb unit of DNA which is tandemly reiterated in the genome. In addition, there are at least 4 orphon elements containing SL sequences dispersed from the tandem array. Here we show that during the trypanosome life cycle one of the SL orphons undergoes a stage-specific modification that prevents cleavage of an EcoRV site and we further demonstrate that although only one orphon is modified, three of the SL orphons are flanked by very similar sequences. Each of these contains SL reiteration units including the non-transcribed spacer DNA, suggesting that they did not originate through an RNA intermediate. In addition no evidence of direct repeats at the junction of 1.4 kb and non-1.4 kb DNA was observed. Finally, a phylogenetic survey indicates that while many trypanosomatid species possess similarly organized SL-like sequences, only the SL orphons of closely related subspecies of the T. brucei -T. evansi complex share similar flanking regions.
INTRODUCTION
Eukaryotic cells possess a wide variety of reiterated gene families which show modes of genomic organization ranging from clustered to highly dispersed. Many of the clustered gene families exist in tandem arrays, with the transcribed region plus spacer DNA forming a monomer unit which is repeatedly linked head to tail. Frequently, gene families which show tandem linkage also possess some members which are dispersed (1) . First described for the histone gene family of the sea urchin (1), these dispersed genetic elements are termed orphons. Orphons have since been found in gene families as diverse as the 5S and tRNA genes of Xenopus laevis (2) , a major tandem repeat family from the human X chromosome (with dispersed members on autosomes) (3) , and genes encoding the rRNAs of yeast (1) . Both RNA and DNA mediated mechanisms of gene dispersal have been proposed to account for the (11) (12) (13) . The vast majority of the 100 to 200 1.4 kb units are directly and tandemly repeated in the genome, but a few are orphons (6) . The SL sequences, either in the tandem array or in the orphons, do not appear to be linked to those genes on whose mRNAs the SL is found (6, 8) .
In general, the copy number and genomic location of orphon elements is highly variable (1) . We have also observed that differenPt T. brucei stocks show unique orphon patterns, indicating a high level of genetic polymorphism (6) . In addition, we have previously observed different orphon patterns in Eco RV cleaved DNA isolated from two different stages of the trypanosome life cycle, the procyclic (insect midgut) stage and the mammalian bloodstream stage (6, 14) . These two stages differ in a number of other features, including cellular morphology (15) , variant surface glycoprotein expression (16) , and mitochondrial gene expression (15) . Occasionally we have noted similar differences in the Eco RV orphon patterns of various bloodstream stage variant antigen type (VAT) clones descended from the same progenitor cell (6) .
As described in this report, we have cloned and analyzed in detail one of the SL orphons from the IsTaR serodeme of T. brucei (17) . Comparison of this orphon with the other IsTaR SL orphons indicates that, unlike orphons of other gene families, three of the four SL orphons are embedded in similar regions of genomic DNA. At least one, and probably all three of these orphons contain multiple tandem copies of the SL reiteration unit. The stage specific orphon alteration appears to result from a DNA modification in a palindromic region immediately 3' to the last 1.4 kb unit of one of the orphons. Despite the fact that three orphons share very similar flanking regions, only one undergoes this modification.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antigenically homogeneous bloodstream stage trypanosomes of various variant antigen types (VATs) of the IsTaR serodeme of Trypanosoma brucei brucei were grown and isolated as described (17, 18) . Procyclic stage trypanosomes were propagated in vitro (14) . DNA was isolated as detailed by Milhausen et al. (18) , and Southern analysis was performed as described (19) . Final post-hybridization washes for hybridizations employing nick-translated cloned cDNA and genomic DNA probes were 0.3 X SSC at 65°C (1X SSC is 150 mM NaCl, 15 mM Na3 citrate). Conditions for specific hybridization with the 32P-end-labelled 22 nucleotide oligomer complementary to a portion of the SL have been described (6); final post-hybridization washes were in 5X SSC at 370C.
The largest Eco RV SL orphon (11 kb) was cloned from Eco RV cleaved DNA isolated from bloodstream stage VAT 5 cells. Eco RV fragments of 9-15 kb were excised from a gel and the presence of only the large orphon was verified by Southern analysis of the excised fragments. After addition of Eco Rl linkers, the fragments were cloned into the Eco Rl site of bacteriophage lambda L47.1 (20) . Two recombinant clones containing sequences which hybridized with the 22-mer SL probe were plaque purified and DNA was prepared according to standard techniques. Subclones were prepared by ligating isolated restriction fragments into pUC 8 (21) and M13 vectors (22) . DNA sequencing was performed by the dideoxy chain termination method (23) . The molecular cloning of this Eco RV fragment has allowed us to more accurately estimate its size as 11 kb (it was previously estimated to be 12 kb [6, 14] ).
RESULTS
Eco RV does not cleave within the 1.4 kb SL monomer, and thus leaves the large SL array intact. Our previous work demonstrated that the SL orphon pattern revealed by Eco RV digestion differed in the insect procyclic and the mammalian bloodstream stages of the life cycle (6 junction were subcloned and their nucleotide sequences determined (see Figure  2 ). Also shown are the flanking regions which were subcloned and used as probes in Figure 3 . downstream from the fourth SL sequence, within the region encoding the small SL RNA (See Figure 2) . Limited sequence analysis of internal 1.4 kb regions upstream from the SL sequences indicate that they retain a high level of homology to the reiteration unit of the tandem array, showing less than 2% mismatch in the areas examined. Most of the differences were 1 or 2 bp insertions or deletions, which particularly occured in non-transcribed homopolymer tracts. Similar levels of mismatch occur between 1.4 kb elements isolated from a given cloned cell line or between different T. brucei stocks (11, 13, 24, 25) .
Sequence analysis of the junctions of 1.4 kb repeat and non-repeat DNA (noted in Figure 1 ) reveals no evidence of a directly repeated sequence flanking the terminal 1.4 kb units ( Figure 2 ). Such direct repeats are characteristically generated when mobile genetic elements are inserted into DNA, and are derived by duplication of a short sequence at the target site (26) . Since the 1.4 kb unit is tandemly reiterated within the orphon, a portion of 1.4 kb sequence (as opposed to flanking DNA sequence) is necessarily directly repeated at the junctions.
At the 5' junction (as oriented from the small RNA transcription unit), the truncated SL sequence abuts a poly A tract. There is no open reading frame 5' to this area within the region examined, nor is the poly A tract preceded by the putative trypanosome polyadenylation signal AAAATTPyT (27) .
The poly A tract is however directly preceded by an inverted repeat of 9 bp (indicated by arrows in Figure 2A ). The hypothesized polyadenylation signal is also missing from trypanosome ca-tubulin and 6-tubulin genes (28) . DNA flanking the 3' junction is dA/dT rich and shows a high strand bias, with dA and dG predominating on one strand, and dT and dC on the other. This strand bias is also characteristic of the intergenic region separating the cz-tubulin and 6-tubulin genes in the tubulin tandem array (28) .
Surprisingly, within the region flanking the last 1.4 kb element, both DNA sequencing ( Figure 2B) (Figure 3A) , the 5' flanking region probe ( Figure 3B ), and the 3' flanking region probe ( Figure 3C ). These probes are described in Figure 1 . Lack of signal from the previous hybridization was verified by autoradiography. Hash marks show the positions of the 11 kb, 7 kb, 5.7 kb, and 3.5 kb orphons.
DNA from the regions flanking the 1.4 kb units of the cloned orphon for use as probes in Southern hybridization analyses. SL Orphons Share 5' and 3' Flanking Sequences. DNA isolated from several different IsTaR VATs and the procyclic cells derived from them, was cleaved with Eco RV. Figure 3A shows the hybridization pattern obtained with the 22-mer SL probe, revealing the four orphons in bloodstream stage DNA and only three in procyclic DNA (the 3.5 kb orphon is only faintly visible in this exposure --longer exposures render it more clearly visible but obscure the 11 kb orphon). As shown in Figure 3B , the 5' flanking region probe hybridized with both the 11 kb orphon in bloodstream stage DNA, and the 7 kb orphon in bloodstream and procyclic DNA. It also hybridized with the 5.7 kb orphon, indicating that it is related to the larger orphons. In addition, the probe detected a 5.5 kb fragment which does not contain SL sequences and a very large fragment (>25 kb) which comigrates with the SL tandem array. The 3.5 kb fragment which hybridizes weakly with the SL probe does not hybridize with this 5' probe.
When the blot was rehybridized with the 3' flanking region probe, which contains only sequences 3' to the cryptic Eco RV site, only the 11 kb Eco RV orphon in bloodstream DNA is detected ( Figure 3C ). The 3' probe detects a fragment similar in size to the 5.7 kb orphon, but it is in fact slightly smaller. At least 5 other Eco RV fragments were detected in bloodstream and procyclic DNA, plus a very large fragment in bloodstream DNA only. The nature of this large fragment is unknown.
Each of the three largest orphons is, however, linked to a similar 3' flanking region distal to the Eco RV site. This was demonstrated by comparing the hybridization of the SL probe and the 3' flanking region probe to DNA cleaved with restriction enzymes which do not cleave the 11 kb orphon between regions recognized by the two probes. As shown in Figure 4 , each of the three major orphons generated in Bam HI, Sal I, and Sma I digests, as detected by the SL probe, also hybridized to the 3' flanking probe. Subsequent Eco RV cleavage of these restriction digests removed the 3' flanking regions from each of the orphons but one -the 11 kb orphon (not shown). Thus, the three orphons share similar 3' flanking regions which each possess an Eco RV site, but the Eco RV site adjacent to one of the dispersed 1.4 kb reiteration units is refractory to cleavage.
To further compare the three largest orphons, we used the 5' and 3' flanking region probes, as well as the SL probe, in additional genomic Southern analyses (not shown). In every case, the data were consistent with the proposal that there are two highly homologous orphons which contain three 1.4 kb units, but that in one of these the Eco RV site is refractory to cleavage, while in the other it is not. Furthermore, there was always a fragment 1.4 kb smaller than the larger orphons, which hybridized to the 5' and 3' probes, as well as the 22-mer SL probe. These data suggest that the 5.7 kb Eco RV orphon has not three, but two 1.4 kb repeat units flanked by DNA highly homologous to that in the 11 kb and 7 kb orphons. Proof of this hypothesis awaits molecular cloning of each orphon. Furthermore, each of these three orphons also contains a Cla I site which separates the 1.4 kb units from their 3' flanking region. Double digests using the enzymes Bam HI and Cla I, and Bam HI and Eco RV, indicate that in each orphon the Cla I and Eco RV sites are in close proximity. The fourth Eco RV fragment, which hybridized weakly with the SL but not the flanking region probes, appears to be an unrelated element. In fact, it does not hybridize with a 1.3 kb clone (6) 3' flanking region probe (see Figure 1) . The hash marks indicate the position of DNA size markers of 23 kb, 9.6 kb, and 6.6 kb. Figure 4A . Sma in the IsTaR stock. Sequences homologous to the 3' flanking region w'ere also observed in each of these stocks ( Figure 5C ). In Eco RV digests, most of these hybridizing fragments did not comigrate with the SL orphons, suggesting that these orphons may also possess an Eco RV site between the dispersed 1.4 kb units and their 3' flanking regions. Fig. 3C ). Thus, it appears that in bloodstream stage cells a specific DNA modification system is active, while in procyclic forms it is not. Whether the modification we observed has any functional relevance is not known. While the stage-specificity of its expression is striking, occasional bloodstream stage clones lack the modification (6), suggesting that in some cells the modification system becomes inactive or that the inheritance of the modification pattern is not strict. The 3' flanking region probe should detect an additional fragment derived from the unmodified 11 kb orphon in Eco RV cleaved procyclic as compared to bloodstream DNA. Although an additional fragment unique to procyclic DNA was not observed, there was an apparent increase in the hybridization intensity of one or more of a triplet of fragments of approximately appropriate size. If the 3' flanking regions of the 5.7, 7 and 11 kb orphons are identical with respect to Eco RV sites, the expected increase in the hybridization intensity would only be one and a half fold.
The nature of the proposed DNA modification is not known. Certainly, the palindromic nature of the sequences surrounding the cryptic Eco RV site affords possibilities for enzymatic recognition. In fact, it has recently been shown that in vitro modification of Taq I sites (methylation of dA) renders adjacent Eco RV sites refractory to cleavage (29) . A Taq I site occurs within the Cla I site overlapping the Eco RV site in the 11 kb orphon. Each of the 3 major orphons appear to possess a similarly placed Cla I (and thus Taq I) site, although whether the exact position relative to the Eco RV site is. maintained has not been determined.
The in vivo modification of chromosomal DNA sequences in African trypanosomes has been previously reported (30 -33) . For example, in T.
equiperdum an unidentified nucleoside appears to partially replace deoxycytidine residues in the telomeric regions adjacent to telomere-linked VSG genes (32) . In T. brucei transcriptionally silent, telomeric VSG genes from bloodstream stage trypanosomes are partially protected from cleavage by the restriction enzymes Pst I and Pvu II (30, 31) and Sph I and Hind III (31) suggesting that such sequences may possess DNA modifications. Only a dGpC dinucleotide is shared among these four restriction enzyme cleavage sites. Telomere linked Sal I sites, which do not contain dGpC, also have been reported to be partially modified (33) . However, neither transcriptionally active telomeric VSG genes from bloodstream stage cells nor transcriptionally silent telomeric VSG genes from procyclic cells are refractory to cleavage by these enzymes (31) . Thus, this modification system appears to be active in the bloodstream stage, and not the procyclic stage and further appears to be specific for telomeric sequences associated with transcriptionally inactive VSG genes. Although modification of the Eco RV site of the 11 kb SL orphon manifests the same life cycle stage specificity, the orphon does not appear to be telomere-linked nor does the modification appear to be any less than complete. Furthermore neither the Eco RV, nor the overlapping Cla I and Taq I restriction enzyme cleavage sites contain a dGpC dinucleotide. Finally, examination of telomeric VSG genes containing EcoRV sites does not reveal any modifications similar to that observed in the SL orphon. Thus, the modification we describe here appears to be different from the telomeric modifications described by others.
The most well-studied orphons, aside from those presented here, are those of the histone gene family of the sea urchin (1), those of a gene cluster which encodes six tRNAs in X. laevis (2) , and those of the U small nuclear (sn) RNA gene families of man (4, 34, 35, 36 The phylogeny of the orphon flanking regions parallels that of the SL reiteration unit. Despite the fact that trypanosomatids as diverse as L. collosoma, a parasite of insects, and T. brucei, possess sequences homologous to the SL organized in tandem arrays and orphon elements (6), the reiteration unit in which the SL resides is species-specific (40) . Thus, like the reiteration unit, the T. brucei orphon flanking regions hybridize with DNA from the closely related subspecies of the T. brucei -T. evansi complex, but not with DNA from other species of African trypanosome or other genera of trypanosomatid.
Given the fact that most, if not all, trypanosome mRNAs contain a 5' terminal SL, as does the small SL RNA, and the probable presence of a reverse transcription-cDNA insertion process in trypanosomes (27) it is perhaps surprising that we did not detect more dispersed SL sequences placed in the genome by RNA-mediated mechanisms, as is common in other small RNA gene families. In fact, we detected only one dispersed SL which might have resulted from such a process, on the 3.5 kb Eco RV fragment which does not hybridize to the orphon flanking region subclones nor to a probe containing most of the reiteration unit. Whether this SL sequence represents an inserted cDNA copy of the small RNA, a cDNA copy of an mRNA, or a pseudo SL (such as that present 5' to the a-tubulin gene) remains to be elucidated.
The relative absence of SL orphons generated by RNA mediated processes may result from an unusual secondary structure of the small SL RNA or it may be a consequence of a deleterious effect of such a dispersed SL.
